
Pc-ru-na is a Ynlualtlc Nerve and
Blood llcmcdtj.

MISS BESSIE FARKELL
BESSIE FARUELU 1011MISS Ave. , Brooklyn , N. Y. , is I'ros-

ident of the 011115 People's Christian
Temperance Association. She writes :

"Peruna i * certainly a valuabi. * IK--:

and blood remedy , calculated lo btiild u
the broken-down health of wunioiw-
omen. . 1 have found I ) }' por.sor.u-
lporicnce that it acts as a wonderful n-

storer
-

of lost strength , assisting ti"
stomach to assimilate and digest ll :

food , and building up worn-out tisvut-
In

<

my work I have had' occasion i

recommend it freely , especially to !

women-
."I

.
know of nothing which is better l

build up the strength of a young mother ,

in fact all the ailments peculiar d
women , so I am pleased to give it my
hearty endorsement-

Dr.
/ '

. Hartman has prescribed Pcnin : '
for many thousand women , and he nevr
fails to receive a multitude of letters like
the above , thanking him for the womlerf-.il
benefits receive-

d.ManaLin

.

the Ideal Laxative.

Thousands of women thoroughly
enjoy the genuine relief acd com-
fort

¬

of Martha Washington Comlorfi-
Shoco. . They fit like a glove and
feel as easy as a stocking. No
bother about buttons or laces ;
they fust slip on and off at will.
Elastic at the sides prevents
pinching or squeezing , and
"gives" v/ith every movement
of the foot. Absolute comfort
guaranteed.

Your dealer will supply you ?

if not, write to us. Look for
the name and Trade Mart on
the sole.

. s Send the name o?
a dealer who docs not handle
Mneiha Washington Comfort
Shoes , and we will send you free ,
postpaid , a beautiful picture of
Martha Washrncton , size 15x20-

.Ve
.

also make the stylish ,

"Leading Lady Shoes. "

F. Mayer Boat & Shoe Company

MILWAUKEE , WIS.

"Solid-
Comfort" ,

mIt-

nhMltf ; It In.
Thomas IStvchuyi. ih famous pill

man.ii * a witty old ojitlcnian. They
toll a story about him and a grocer.

The grocer was fiuilty of some rather
rlinrp practice on Mr. Beecham one day ,

and the latter stamped out of the shop
roa rinse :

"You're a-s\vindler. and I'll never en-

ter
¬

your doors again. "
Next day. though , he came back and

bought a've pounds of sugar-
."Dear

.

me ,
" ' said the grocer , smiling

in a forgiving way , "I thought you \vere
never going to cuter my doors again. "

"Well. I didn't mean to , " said Mr.-

I
.

> eechun ; "hut yours is the only shop
in the place where I can get what I
want You see. 1 am going to pot some
bulbs and I need sand. "

JVatiiru Fake.-
A

.
member of the proletariat was ad-

raitted.
-

.

Sir , " siid; he. "tho wolf has been a'-
my door for months. "

"I'ooh. pooh , uiy goo-J man ," responded
the fat capitalist. "Such is not thr mi-
turo of the wolf. Yon have evidentl-
l

>
een ronrling nnsr-rupulous literature. "

Philadelphia Bulletin.
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Rait , sulphur and charcoal is the
three-fold'requirement of healthy hogs.

Unless the heifer calf has wellshap-
ed

¬

bag and teats it is better to sell
her. for venl.

That a horse well heckled , and it
might be added , groomed daily , is half
fed is so nearly exact that it approxi-
mates

¬

a full truth.-

Tlie

.

best of anything always costs
the .most , though it isn't always safe to
argue that the 'highest priced article or
commodity is the best-

.Roys

.

who forget to comb thuir back
hair and brush their boot heels often
turn out to be the kind of farmers
that have a big cocklebur patch on the
back forty. So beware , hoys.-

A

.

man ought to have the s'.gu. "Be-

ware"

¬

tacked up at the gate .f hi >

brood sow quarters so that v hon be

started in each day to shovel their corn
to them he would use a little more
judgment than is commonly ur. 1.

The parts of an old harne.-s that are
to be oiled should be cuvi'uly! cleaned ,

placed in a convenient vessel or covered
with a good grade of haru-es-s oil ; after
soaking a couple of days , the straps
should be taken out and hung up to-

dry. .

An uncultivated field will lose its
moisture vorj quickly , while a soil
which is stirred to the dupMi of two
or three inches so that a surf.'ice mulch
Is formed keeps its moisture bei-ause
the upward movement of the moisture
Is checked.

Exclusive corn diet is bad for the
brood sow. She cauuot farrow strong
pigs on such a fattening diet. Little
corn should be fed. but rather a ra-

tion
¬

made up of foods rich in protein ,

suck as wheat bran , ground oats ami-

clover. .

A milking stool out of the core
arouud which fence wire comes wound
.Is the discovery of one resourceful
farmer , lie nails a bit of board 0:1

one end , to make the seat more com-

fortable
¬

, while he uses the auger hole
In the ot.her end to hang the stool on-

a nail when not in use.

Secretary of Agriculture Wils'iu esti-

mates
¬

that more than 1500000.000
must be regarded as value of the poul-

try
¬

and eggs produced on Tinted States
farms In 1907. The farm price of eggs
December 1 this year was given at-

1S.2 cents , which is the hitches : for
a long time , with the exception of HJO. > .

Pride in one's own farm , stuck , etc. .

Is all right , but don't let it become
a stumbling block to you so that fur-

ther
¬

progress towards better things is-

stopped. . Always be ou the lookout
for the new Idea and the new method
which will iucrease the efficiency and
profits of your farm.-

A

.

good .way to find out whether the
front of your farm presents a neat and
tidy appearance is to take a photograph
of it with the thought in mind of pre-

senting
¬

one to your friends. After the
photograph is taken you may change
your mind on the subject , In which case
It ought to result in a general clean ¬

up.

Te.sliiis; nutter.
There are several ways to tell rono-

rated butter , and oleomargarine from
fresh butter. One Is by the simple boil-

ing test. This can be done in any home
with no other apparatus than an oil
"lamp and a tin teaspoon. Take a lump
of the butter the size of your first
thumb joint and place it in the tin
tablespoon. Light a common oil lamp ,

remove the chimney and hold the spoon
containing the butter over the light so

that the flame reaches the bottom of
the bowl of the spoou. Hold it in this
position until the butter boils. Oleo
nnd renovated butter boil noisily , sput-
tering

¬

like a mixture of grease aud
water , aud produce but little , if any.-

foam.
.

. Genuine butter boils with little
or no noise nnd produces usually an
abundance of foam. This is one of the
most simple as well' as the safest of-

v.ests. .

Modern Fruit XVilliout Seed-
.At

.

present the fruits in common use
that have few or no seeds include ban-

nnas
-

, pineapples aud a certain kind of
oranges , together with some other trop-

ical
¬

fruits that do not reach the mar-

kets
¬

of the world in great quantities.
Yet cultivators do not greatly despair
of adding to this list of eliminating
the small and hard seeds of the straw-
berry

¬

, the raspberry , the blackberry
nnd the currant , and of providing for
the market the long-felt want , the seed-
less

¬

grape. Xor do they frown alto-
gethed

-

on the enthusiastic fruit con-

sumer
¬

, who looks forward to a future
core-less apples and pears , of seedless
cherries aud plums.-

In
.

the meantime cultivators of fruit
are much more anxious still further to
Improve the means of transportation
than to provide more luscious fruit
Should they succeed It may prove pos-

. sible , even in our time , with the help
of more s'-ientitie methods of transpor-
tation

¬

, to draw to our Northern mar-

kets

¬

soij; . of those 'edibles that now
make the sultry tropic almost a regret
to the untraveled even such delicacies
as the avocado pear , tut custard apple ,

the hcrl mover , the sweetcup , the
sweet-sop , the druian , the pawpaw , the
r.uubutan , the ini igo asd the inaugo-
steen.

-

.

Vsilue of tJic Trii Tivst.-

A
.

practical demonstration of the
value of'the trap nest in breeding up
the laying average of hens has been
made by t'he Maine experiment station ,

where the imp nest system has been
in operation for several years. Two
years a' o the average production was
\\2t ) eggs per lion for the year and last
Avar it was l.'M eggs per hen , which
means that they had a gain of about
1'-- ? * '> 1'cr hen over earlier records.-
I

.

think that Prof. Gowell , of the sta-

tion
¬

, states that no males are used In
the breeding pens that have not been
produced from hens that produce 200
eggs IK1 !' hen per year. All the hens In
the bre dlnt; pens have been bred from
hens that laid lu'O eg s per year , so
they might IK> termed strong producers.-
No

.

hen is used for breeding purposes
until after her egg record has been
known for lli months.-

Stiovr

.

for Vwnltry.
The possibility of lessening the

of caring for poultry by supplying snow
instead of water has been studied nl
the Connecticut : Storrs Experiment Sta-

tion
¬

by C. K. Graham.Yhen pullets
and hens were fed wheat screenings
and beef scrap froui hoppers In col-

ony
¬

houses on low grouud frozen dur-
ing

¬

most of the experimental period
and covered with snow during part oC

the time the old hens did not furuisli-
as many eggs or appear to be lu no
good condition as the younger birds.

The old hens were apparently af-

fected
¬

by the snow , the egg production
being smaller on the days when BIIOW

was on the ground and also consider-
ably

¬

less when the ground was frozen
that is. on the cold days when water

v/ns not accessible. ' These conditions
do not seem to have affected the young-

er
¬

birds , and they show an increase in
eggs immediately after each snow-
storm

¬

, gradually dropping back as the
suow disappears.-

In
.

the case of other lots kept under
much the same conditions in bouses on
higher and drier ground the cold
weather did not affect the egg produc-
tion

¬

materially , "but there was a uo-

ti'erible
-

increase in the amount of
grain eaten during the cold weeks
when comparison is made with the
very mild ones. This , however , may
have been caused by the birds forag-
ing

¬

more during the milder periods.
These birds did not appear to iniud
the cold , and there was not the slight-
est

¬

sign of frosted combs among them ,

nor were there any colds. "

l'is re "Water on the Furrsi.
Absolutely pure water is not to be

found in nature. The amount and the
nature of the impurities vary widely ,

depending upon the source of supply
and other conditions. Nor are all of
the impurities harmful in a water In-

tended for domestic use ( and , very few
of them may be ) , but owing to the fact
that water may be the agent for
spreading certain diseases , it is essen-
tial

¬

that care be taken to get a supply
that is free from harmful constituents ,

says Robert W. Gray , of the Colorado
Experiment Station.

Impurities may either he dissolved in
the water or carried in suspension by-

it ; and they niny be of animal , vegeta-
ble

¬

, or mineral origin. Hardness in
water is due to the presence of com-

pounds
¬

of lime or magnesia. Iron may-
be present In quantities large enough to
make a water unfit for laundry pur-
poses.

¬

.

The greatest danger to which a do-

mestic
¬

supply is subject , however , is
the possibility of contamination by de-

caying
¬

animal matter and wastes. Ty-

phoid
¬

fever and other diseases result
from such contamination. It is , there-
fore

¬

, important that any source of sup-
ply

¬

should be guarded. In these cases
where the water comes down as rain
and is caught upon roofs , to be carried
to a cistern , the first part of the rain-
fall

¬

should be wasted , as it is full of
dirt from the roof. Brick filters In
cisterns are not so efficient us they are
generally supposed to be.

When the water is drawn from a
well aud comes up cool , clear nnd
sparkling , It is very difficult to con-

vince
¬

anyone that It is possible for any-
thing

¬

injurious to be present ; but such
is sometimes the case. No well or
spring should be used which Is located
within several hundred feet of n barn-
yard

¬

and In lower ground. The barn-
yard

¬

filth will find Its way beneath the
surface of the grouud and flow for
some distance before It becomes harm ¬

less. What is said of wells is also true
of springs. They may appear to come
out of the solid rock , but there Is a
crevice in which they flow and there
may be other crevices which will per-
mit

¬

the entrance of the deathdealings-
ewage. .

The examination of a sample of wa-
ter

¬

to determine its goodness or its bad-
ness

¬

for any use Is possibly only to
those who are specially fitted for that
work , so reliance must be placed prin-
cipally

¬

In doing away with all risible
sources of barm.

lilt Winter V/lii'-tt Crop Rc.tll.eed-
J.1S IVr Acre .il.< Oats $ : :7-

I'cr Acre isj Soutbcri-

ir > : ! ! de.: ! Alt ; ! . . .\
Sir I heto sny That tills 3ear we-

Jial! ." : ) a--res of grain , consisting of
l.iTu i-cs if ; > : ! agviieat and loJ aciv *

of oats. The average yield oi'wh'at
was : > S hushels per acre and oats 71-

jj hashes.Ve were offered 1.01) ! :

bushel'for wheat and ." cents for oai.s
making the acre values lor tin * t ..v-

crop. .? v S.CO nid 9o7.UO , respectively '

U e also had uO ions of hay word
PI.00 piv ton. and TiljO busiu'ls of JM

tsitoesvonli (ju cents per bushel. t..i
latter o" ' 2l ± acres of ground.

Our host yields this year \veve I/! ,

acres of wheat , making imsliels p 1'

acre at 1.< M ier hasliel.vould b-

.11.00

.

? - per . .tcro17: acres of oats , yield-
ing ! ) ." in.sitt'ls per acre were sold fi > .

50 cents per bushel. Proceeds $17.< .

per acre.-

I

.

mig'it add that r,0 acres of ou :

oats wen"slubbled in. "
During tlu spring of 100ive liircf

about : :< : o acres Ijrokcn by steam.Vt
jiut in and harvested .jf acres of grai :

last year , but did the remainder of on :

breaking , worked up the ground and
seeded, this year's entire crop : put in 7

acres alfalfa , and 5 acres of gar-
den potatoes , trees , etc. . all with oiu-

fourhorse
-

team. During harvest we
hired other teams : but. aside from this
and part of the breaking , the one team
lid the work of raising practically
00

1-!

' ' bushels of grain , worth 12000.
Yours truly.-

V.

.

\ . II. L'AWSOX. JR.

Winter Wheat . , to ( ) lin.shelx to
The Acre in Southern Allierln.-

Warner.
.

. Alta. . Jan. Oth. 100S.
Dear Sir This is the first year of

farming in this settlement. Mr. A. L-

.Wjirner
.

raised twenty-five hundred and
fifteen bushels of fine winter wheat on
one hundred acres of breaking , and
Tenny Brothers had sixty acres that
went thirty bushels per acre. The
winter wheat that is in this year looks
fine.

Spring wheat here went thirty bush-
els

¬

per acre : oats , fifty to eighty : bar-
ley

¬

, fifty , and flax ten to fifteen on sod.
The settlers here are all well pleased

with the country. The stock have not
required any feed except the grass up-

'o this date and are all fat.
Yours truly.-
F.

.

. S. LKFFINGWELL-
.fInformation

.

as to how to reach
those districts can l >e secured of any
agent oi thps Canadian government ,

whoso advertisement appears else
where. Ed. ]

GotVidinut
Connn Doyle had just notified Sherlock

Holmes of his approaching marriage.-
"Of

.

course. " IIP said. "I need not roll
yon that 1 have selected you as my bitt

man. The position naturally belongs to-

you. ."
"Quito so. " assented Sherlock lloliiio .

absent mind'dly shooting a charge of
dope into his left arm.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications , ns they canriiot roach
the cli ri el portion of the ear. ''There is
only one way to cure deafness , and that is-

hy constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused hy an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous

¬

lining of the Knstachian Ttihe. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing , and when it is
entirely closed. Deafness is the result , and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal condi-
tion

¬

, hearing \\ill be destroyed forever ; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh ,
which is nothin- ,' but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.-

Ve
.

\ will Kl"Q One Hundred Dollars for any
ca e of Deafness ( caused by Catarrh ) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars , free.-

F.
.

. J. iMIEXKY & CO. , Toledo. O.
Sold by DnizsIMs. 7c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.-

Z'le

.

t.p of i'i" toisuue is the most se-
nitie

-

p-srt of th" ' : : ; : : burly : tlie tips
of the ! iiic"rs m-m' u-\r. and third the
skin of the '

.- .

!,Irs. Window's Soothing Syrup for Child-
ren teething , softens the gums , reduces ia-
tlammation. . allays pain , cures wind colic
"Cc a bottle-

.Knicker

.

W
My son , this hurts me

worse than you.
Johnny Aw , gwan : don't be a mol ¬

lycoddle. Now York Sun-

.Fn

.

*y* B - Vltut * Dance nd all R rr n
I O PermMncntly Cured by Dr. Kiiat'j Great

N n Roilortr. S md for Free vO trial bottl ind treitia * .

OU. E. II. Kl.LN'C, Ld. . S31 Arch Strttt , FblladilphU. Pi-

s. . r. x. i' . - NO. to i os.

is

CEO TISS WORLD OVER TO CUrlE A COLD IN CKZ

Alwavs remember the full name. Look

for this signature on every box. 25c.

CHILDREN TORTURED.

Girl Ilntl Illuming Sore.n from
Krxcmii Boy Tort 11 red by Polwon-
OiiU ilotli fiired J > y Cuiiuura.-
"Last

.
year , after having iny little

girl trratfd by a very prominent physi-
cian

¬

for : in obstinate case of eczema ,

I resorted to Ibe Cutimra Remedies
ami wss: KO well pleased with the al-

most
¬

instantaneous relief afforded that
wo dK-anled the physician's proscrip-
tion

¬

and relied entirely on the Cuti-
cnra

-

Soap. Culienra Ointment , and Cu-

ticura
-

Tills. When we commenced with
th < Ctiticuta Remedies her feet : uul
limbs were covered with running sores.-

In
.

about six weeks we had her com-

pletely
¬

well , and there has been no re-

currence
¬

of the trouble.-

"In
.

July of this year a little boy in
our family poisoned his hands and
arms with poison oak , and in twenty-
four hours IUK bauds and arms were a-

mass of torturing sores. We iiscd only
the Cutieura Remedies , and in about
three weeks his hands and arms healed
up. Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas , Fair¬

mont , Walden's Ridge , Teun. , Oct. 13 ,

New Jersey fjirmcr declares hia life
was saved by ghost .0f bis wife.

The best security against chronic 5 !

health is Gariield Tea ! It insures .
-

normal action of liver , kidneys , stoinn- '

and bowels , overcomes constipation an-
purifies the blood-

.Th

.

force of dynamite is about eight
times that of gunpowder.

PILES CURED IIV O TO 14 DAYS.-
PAZO

.
OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure an-

case of Itchln- . Blind , Bleeding or Protrud
ing 1'ilcs in (5 to 14 days or money refunded
GOc.

It is estimated that Great Britain
spends $150,000 pur day in theaters.-

VK

.

\ I'.VV HIGH I'HICES FOR. Fl IIS
and bides , or tan them for robes , rugs o -

coats. N.W.IIide & Fur Co. , Minneapolis.

The world's Sunday schools total at
262,000 , with 20,000,000 attendants.

.t t j * tyy$; <

4-1
3d x j&$ i$ **w jxv8v

a SiibI-

Kjsirntion Shorrlnr MlicU Farmlnjr Set-no

Some of the choicest lands? for era In-

stoi k raisins : OIK! raised farmine in th" ti.-w dis-
tricts

¬

of Saskatchewan and Alberta Ii we r-

ccirly been Opened for is :, ttlemuiit ur.r th -

Revised Hesaestead iegalaiiont
Entry may now be made by proxy ( on

conditions ) , by the father , raath-r, son , d
brother or Bister of an mtonfliaET homc--'adct.
Thousands of homesteads of ICO acres each ar -

tints now easily obtainable in these creut irrah>-

crowing , stock-raisiuir and mixed farming seot-
ior.s.

-

.
There you will find healthful climate. coo$

neighbors , chur-hes for family worship , school *
i for your chilurcn , coed laws , splendid cropa
| nnd railroads convenient to market.-
i

.
i Kntry fee In each case Is 51000. For pamphlet*.

j "Last Rest West ,"particulars as to rates , rotttec ,
best time to co and where to locate, apply to
\V. D. Scott , Superintendent of Immigration
Ottawa. Canada , or K. T. Holmes. 31 J ic : .< oxf-
ct.

-

. , St. raul , Minn , and J. M. MacLachl.in , Boa
lidVatertown , bo. Dakota Authorized tloverno-
tueut ..Anents.-

1'Ioaso
.

sar wbero 700 *air this adrertisement.

Positively cared b-

t.icse Little Pills. |

They also rellero Dl
tress from Dyzperela. In-

OJgestlon
-

and Too Hearty
Eatl . A perfect rem-
edy

¬

for Dizziness , ifansesu-
.Diwslnesa.

.

. La Taatt-
In the Mouth. Ccnte<a-

Tonguo. . Pain In Uie Side ,
TORPID LIVER.

regulate tte BOTTCIS. Purely Veg tsblo.

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SaAUPiCE

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simtle Signature

n FUSE SUBSTITUTES.

RHEUMATISM
is most painful ,

that's good ?

Gives instant relief.
Removes the twinges.

USE IT , THEN YOU'LL KNOW
25c. ALL DRUGGISTS 50c.

SHOES AT ALL
PRICES , FOR EVERY

MEMBER OFTHEFAMILY ,
MEN , BOYS , WOMEN , MISSES AND CHILDREN.-

W.
.

. . Dauylas mskss sndscl/s tnopo-
men's 23a3OOant3.5Oshogs
than any other manufasfuref In (fie
vropldf because they hold thshape, fit better, vicar fango*, ana
are of flp csfer value than any othss*

shoes fa the world today.-
W.L

.
Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Any Price

BGPM JAVTIORT. AV. I* Donslas name ami price is stamped on bottom. TnlnTS'o Sti !

Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to any part of the wor :
Bated Catalog free to any address. TV. JL. 1> OUGJ> JS , UrocJiton , J

happy? Not if your liver and bowels don't work ,

Happiness depends on the bowels. Every time you eat , yoji
pat into your body not only good material for repairs and

ftj ncroat. fuel, but a mass of useless stuff that has to be removed
promptly or it v/ill clog your machinery , poison your blood ,

throw your liv r out of gear , and make you act mean to those you love.
Your stomach is sour , your skin yellow, your breath offensive , and you hate
yourself and all mankind. Winter or summer it's all the same , when you
are unclean inside , you are tunhappy and so is everybody near you. The
cure is pleasant , quick , easy , cheap, never fails. Cascarets , the world's
greatest bowel cleaner and liver tonic. Cascarets are guaranteed to cure
constipation , lazy liver, bad blood , bad breath , sour stomach, biliousness ,
and all summer and winter bowel troubles. Don't be un-

happy
¬

buy a box today. Ail druggists , JOc , 25c , SOc. " *

Write for health booklet and free sample. Address Sterling
Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

CANDY CATHARTIC


